An analysis of serials preferred and cited in various communications by the Indian oceanographers during 1963 to 1992 is presented. A shift in preference of serials from general sciences to oceanography (interdisciplinary) and to core subject in oceanography is noticed. The contributions to Indian serials showed a decrease. The implications of this trend are discussed. The rank list of serials cited by Indian oceanographers was correlated with the rank list of serials cited at international level. A negative correlation with a marginal difference of-0.214 is observed between these two rank lists. This difference is attributed to studies from different geographical areas in these two rank sets. Bradford graphs for all datasets, but one, showed typical Bradford-Leimkuhler curves with or without clear Groos droops. Further research is required to explain this exceptional curve. A country-wise analysis of the serials preferred as well as cited in communications give a clear picture on the shift during the period of study. English is considered as the linguafranca by Indian oceanographers.
Introduction
Many characteristics for ranking serials are known. A few among these suggested by Lancaster 1 are:
Considering the storage and space requirements, the size becomes the first choice, the circulation statistics and the coverage in databases speak of the "visibility" of the serial. The criterion of ranking using the published literature could be based on citations. Their impact, age and exclusivity then become three important parameters. The possibilities of ranking based on their usage was first studied by Gross & Gross. 2 They applied a simple statistical criterion to grade scientific serials according to their relative importance based on citation counting from source journals. Other studies of early years using same criterion include for periodicals in mathematics, 3 electrical engineering 4 and in the field of geology. 5 This criterion with modifications is still in practice and several other studies have been cited by SenGupta. 6, 7 Such studies help in knowing the choice of serials by a specific group of scientists. Such studies also have an application in libraries for their selection and identifying trends in a given discipline. SenGupta 7 suggests that since the interests and needs of the users keep changing from one institution or country to the other, the rank lists not only would differ from place to place but also differ over a period of time and therefore the journals ranked once by this criterion need not be the 'final word'.
Oceanography/Marine Sciences is a comparatively younger field. It is a multidisciplinary subject. Modem oceanographic studies started during the late fifties. Such studies in India date back to the early sixties. Several bibliometric studies in the field of marine sciences are known. Among them Fuseler- McDowell 8, 9 identified core journals in oceanography and marine biology and ranked them on the criterion of the citations they received in international journals. The distribution of articles in selected marine science serials were also determined using Bradford's bibliographs. 10 Tapaswi & Sainekar 11 determined the usage of oceanography serials using citation analysis.
An attempt is made in this analysis to determine the serials preferred for and cited in their contributions by the Indian oceanographers during 1963 to 1992. Decade-wise analysis of the data helps in identifying whether there is any change in the pattern of selection over a period of time. A rank list helps in identifying important serials preferred by the Indian oceanographers. The study also tries to correlate the data using Bradford's bibliographs for each decade to check whether the distribution of serials is as per the Bradford's law of scatter. The analysis further gives country and language wise distribution of serials and indicates the Indian oceanographers preferences in selecting serials for contribution as well as for citations.
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Methodology
Oceanography is an interdisciplinary subject. Broadly, it encompasses: Biological Sciences (BS), Physical (PS), Chemical (CS), Earth (ES), Materials Sciences (MS) and Engineering & Instrumentation (EI). The bibliographic data, encompassing all these disciplines, from the Indian contributions and the items each contribution cited were entered in a database developed for bibliometric analysis. A CDS/ISIS software was used for development of this database. The records pertaining to the citing items (contributions) and cited references (citations) were linked by a common linkcontribution number. Each of the items with serial title, were further linked to a serial description record contiaining such details as country and language of the serial. This data was obtained using various directories of serials. A set of programs developed in CDS/ISIS Pascal were used to generate rank lists of serials (edited output in the form of data-sets: see appendix) from the bibliographic records entered in the database. The rank list of serials cited during the last decade was compared with the rank list 8 compiled for one of the years of the decade to find out the difference between international and Indian citation behaviour. A rank correlation test was carried out using an equation:
where Y-~ --sum of the squares of deviation, n = the total sample size (number of serials).
Another program was also developed to compile cumulative data on serials and articles from the rank lists to plot Bradford's bibliographs. The graphs based on this data are presented and discussed.
Results and discussion
A form-wise and decade-wise break-up of the contributions and their citations (Table 1) indicate that nearly 78% of the total contributions and over 66% of the citations are in the form of serial articles. The decade-wise analysis also indicates that the number of articles in serials are always above 70% for contributions and 65% for citations. Indian oceanographers have preferred to contribute as well as cite large number of serial articles. 
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Ranking serials
Preference of authors for publishing their contributions in serials resulted in the rank lists (Data-sets 1 to 3) of those serials. Another set of rank lists (Data-sets 4 to 6) include serials cited in their communications based on number of times they are cited. Important observations on the scatter of literature in these serials are captured from these Data-sets and presented in Table 2 . Table 2 Number of serials preferred for / cited in communications in oceanography   Percentage of   contributions  citations   Period  50%  75%  100%  50%  75%  100%   1963-72  5  10  39  28  102  465  1973-82  2  3  84  22  93  978  1983-92  5  27  175  24  104  1249 Serials preferred for communication 182 articles on oceanography as a single discipline published in serials during the first decade (1963-72) of study were spread in 39 serials (Data-set 1). 50% of these articles were published in five serials only. In the last year of this decade a core Indian
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Scientometrics 44 (1999) serial (Indian Journal of Marine Sciences) had just appeared. In-spite of its late emergence, it could receive around 9% of the articles published during that decade. Another core serial titled as Marine Biology published in the USA, was also preferred by the biologists for publishing nearly 7% of their contributions in the absence of Indian core serials. The spread of the remaining 50% of articles is noticed in the Indian serials of general sciences category. Among them the Current Science was preferred most (15%), followed by Bulletin of the National Institute of Sciences India (13%) and Proceedings of the Indian Academy of Sciences (7%). The authors preferred five other Indian serials to complete 75% of the total articles published during this decade. However, many serials from other countries were preferred for publishing articles for the remaining 25% of the total of the decade.
The trend had taken an expected change in the next decade (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) . Nearly 73% of the articles were published in two core serials of Indian origin -lndian Journal of Marine Sciences (42%) and Mahasagar (31%). Current Science was the next choice by the scientists in the remainder 75% (Data-set 2). With the recognition of a discipline, new core serials start appearing and the authors prefer to publish their literature in those core serials. The same phenomenon was noticed in oceanography too. The spread, however, increased to 84 serials to publish all 100% articles of that decade. For the last 25% of the articles, the authors preferred 41 serials of non-Indian origin.
The two serials -lndian Journal of Marine Sciences and Mahasagar -receiving nearly 73% of the total contributions of the earlier decade, could not maintain this level and attract even the same number of articles in the subsequent decade (1983-92) (Dataset 3). In 1983-92, these two serials could receive only 260 and 130 articles respectively (41% of the total contributions) with the background of publishing 329 and 247 articles (73% of the total contributions) in 1973-82. The authors' next choice was to publish in another old Indian serial -Proceedings of the lndian Academy of Sciences -which by now had split into various sections for different basic sciences. A shift in the trend to publish in the serials devoted to a specific subject rather than publishing in the core serial for a discipline is noticed. Authors of ES articles preferred a core serial for that subject -Marine Geology -published in The Netherlands and fetched over 3% of first 50% articles. Current Science was next in the rank to complete 50% of the lot. The authors looked for another 22 serials to complete 75% of the total contributions. Six of them belonged to BS, four for ES, two each for PS and CS and one for MS. The rest six'were of interdisciplinary oceanography and one of general sciences. The scatter of reminder 25% of the articles is spread very widely in another 148 serials.
Publishing in serials of general sciences in the first decade then concentration of articles in the serials of interdisciplinary nature in the second decade and then again a Scientometrics 44 (1999) 97 spread in the core serials devoted to specific subject is noticed. 
Serials cited in communications
An interesting trend has emerged from the analysis of serials cited by the authors in their communications. The number of serials cited in the communications has remained almost the same in all three decades for first 50 and 75% of citations (Table 2) . However, large variation is noticed in the last set of 25% of the serials except in the BS.
While the number remains same, the serials in the list have changed. The rank list of serials 8 most cited by the core oceanography is compared (Table 3) with the list of serials cited by Indian oceanographers during the year set 1983-1992. 98 Scientometrics 44 (1999) In fact, a few of these serials (marked with asterisk) belong to BS and they are listed in other study. 9 Serials not figuring in the rank list of citations in the oceanographic studies in India are: Initial Reports of the Deep-Sea Drilling Project and Archiv J~r Hydrobiologie. The Initial Reports of the Deep-Sea Drilling Project have been considered as "reports" in this study and do not appear in the serials list. However citations to these reports are very few in number (two during 1982-93 period and totally four in thirty years). This is probably because the deep-sea drilling studies do not find a place in the contributions on which this study is based. The other serial Archiv j~r Hydrobiolgie is not cited by the Indian oceanographers during 1983-92. However, small number of citations do exist to this serial during earlier years.
From these comparisons it is concluded that referencing by Indian oceanographers is in no way inferior to that by the scientists all over the world contributing to the core oceanography serials.
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The rank list of serials preferred for communication also gives an idea of the scatter of the literature, The larger the scatter, the more difficult is to have a control on chalking out the current status or reviewing the progress. The scatter of contributions from developing country is in the serials published from European and American countries~ aggravates the situation as the access to these serials itself becomes a difficult task. Developing countries face a double edged sword. Their serials published within the country starve for want of input in the form of articles on one side because scientists keep sending their contributions outside the country on other side. This not only effects free export of "intellectual property" to the other countries but also it compels further the country to subscribe to those expensive serials in which the scientists opt to publish or forget and make younger generation "information poor" of the knowledge already gained by straining local resources. The burden does not end here. Many serials from western world have started collecting "page charges" (in foreign currency) for publishing the results in their serials. The developing countries are paying heavily for a "citation" to their works from west. While this is one side of the coin, publishing in western media (at what so ever the cost) does help in making contributions more visible in other parts of the world -the main reason attracting scientists to publish in their serials.
The rank list of serials also helps in identifying the literature needs of the scientists. The serials acquisition could very well be planned using such rank lists. They are the mirrors of the scientists' requirements. The acquisition policy should be based on the recent rank lists as far as possible as the research areas keep changing. The need of the acquisition of core literature, of course, do not change. Important articles published in core serials to specific subjects and discipline are continually being cited irrespective of geographic location of the scientist. This was observed to be true even in the oceanography.
Bradford's bibliographs
The observations on the Bradford's bibliographs (Figs 1 to 6) plotted using cumulative number of serials and articles separately for each decade are summarised in Table 4. 102
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Most of the curves are typical Bradford-Leimkuhler type with a Groos droop (Table 4 ) except curves for serials preferred for commuriication during the decades 1973-82 (Fig. 2) and 1983-92 (Fig. 3) . The graph (Fig. 2) based on second dataset does not have characteristic Bradford-Leimkuhler curve shape and therefore needs further research to explain this exceptional set. Whereas, the graph based on the third dataset does show a characteristic shape but without a clear Groos droop (Fig. 3) . 
Country-wise dispersion of serials
The analysis of the country of the origin of the serials preferred for communication indicates decreasing order of the preference for publishing in the Indian serials. For oceanography as a whole, more than half (56%) of the serials were of Indian origin in the first decade. Over 80% of the total articles were published in these serials. In 1973-82, the percentage reduced to 51. However, the number of articles published in these serials increased to nearly 90%. This, in fact, goes with the development of a subject.
The core serials emerge with the development of a subject and authors prefer to publish in those channels of communication. The choice of one's own country's serial is also one of the important factors. However, the decade 1983-92 showed a totally different picture. The core Indian serials could not attract the contributions like earlier period. The scientists preferred to contribute much of their works in serials published from other countries. The percentage of Indian serials selected reduced to 29% for the 51 serials as against 43 serials in earlier decade (Fig. 7) . The number of articles also reduced to 63%. Compulsions, confidence, access, fancy, prestige are some factors in emerging this trend. Among other countries USA, UK, The Netherlands, Germany (in this order in most cases) seem to be the ones of consistent choice. These countries are large marine science activity centres and therefore have large number of serials on the discipline oceanography or even on specific subjects in the discipline. The Netherlands is a place of a giant international publishing house with more than 20 core serials in marine sciences and several in the first periphery. Publishing in the serials of these countries can be considered as the author's choice for making the literature known to the world community.
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Scientometrics 44 (1999) 10 ( The analysis of countries of origin of the serials cited in the communications also indicates that USA, UK, Germany, Japan, France, Denmark and The Netherlands are the dominating countries for all three decades besides India. The authors, however, cite around 30% of the articles published in serials from other than above mentioned countries. The citations to the Indian serials remained almost constant for all three decades (Fig. 8) . Around 30 to 39% of the total articles appeared in 12% of the serial titles (Indian) only are cited by the authors. This number should have increased over a period of time as the studies for this geographic area advance. However, it is noticed Scientometrics 44 (1999) that the percentage of citations to literature published in India is reducing in three decades though there is an increase in the actual number. Reduction in the percentage of the serial titles cited has shifted the rank of India to third position in 1983-92 which otherwise was maintained at second in first two decades. India lost its position because the Indian scientists started publishing (and citing) their contributions in the serials of non-Indian origin. The serials from United States of America are cited highest. 
Language-wise dispersion of serials
The language-wise dispersion of these serials preferred for communication indicate that the Indian authors have exclusively published in English language. Percentage of contributions to exclusively English language serials, though reducing over a period of time, the selection of other multi-lingual serials includes English as one of the languages of communication. All the contributions are in English language.
The analysis of languages of the serials cited in the communications indicate citations to the serials publishing articles exclusively in English language serials are in increasing percentage over a period of time. During first decade of oceanographic studies, 56% of the citations were to the serials exclusively in English language. This percentage increased to 75 and 80% respectively in subsequent decades. German (7%), French (5%), Italian (4%) and Russian (2%) were the languages in order of decreasing percentage during 1963-72. Whereas the citations to the serials in these languages decreased in percentage for subsequent decades. During 1973-82 the citations to German language serials reduced to about 5%, followed by French (4%), Italian (1%). Russian showed an increase (3%). The citations to Japanese serials were also noticed prominently during these years to the tune of about 1%. In the third decade (1983-92), serials in German language secured roughly 4% citations, French 3%, Italian and Japanese 1% and Russian 2%.
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